
it alone. 

• They brought their gifts to 

Jesus. As your servants in the 

Bishop’s office, that’s all we 

have to give, to you and to 

Jesus—our gifts. But God in 

God’s infinite generosity 

makes that enough. Bring the 

gift of who you are to your 

work and your relationships. 

• The magi pushed the 

boundaries. They could have 

stayed home and let someone 

else look for Jesus. But they 

heard the call to go beyond 

comfort to something awe-

some and new. Often the call 

of the Holy Spirit is to push 

the boundaries for ourselves 

and others and discover the 

new and awesome and life-

changing things God is capa-

ble of. 

  Blessings on your journey… 

to Epiphany, and beyond! 

   Yours in Christ, 

+ Bishop Egensteiner 

   Happy Three Kings Day! 

   This morning our three 

new deployed Assistants to 

the Bishop—Mother Gladys 

Diaz, Pastor Christopher 

Mietlowski and Pastor 

Kevin Vandiver—started in 

the office. I led worship for all 

staff and we reflected on les-

sons we could learn from the 

magi (Matthew 2:1-12). Here 

are some things we discov-

ered that might help you in 

your walk of faith: 

• Even though the magi did 

not know the exact route, 

they at least knew what they 

were looking for. Often in 

our life of faith we do not 

know the exact path but we 

know the destination. And, 

sometimes, the “detours” are 

the most interesting and en-

lightening. 

• Because they did not know 

the exact route, they had to 

allow themselves to be led. 

The magi had no GPS or 

MapQuest so they let the star 

be their guide. Sometimes 

when we think we know the 

way, we do not allow God to 

lead us, surprise us and take 

us on the “scenic” route. 

• They made mistakes which 

had serious consequences! 

They shouldn’t have gone to 

Herod. They assumed that is 

where the king would be 

born. I imagine they took 

their eyes off the star. Some-

times we think we know 

what we’re doing and forget 

to seek guidance through 

prayer, worship and holy con-

versation. That’s usually when 

things go wrong. 

• Despite their mistakes, 

God’s purposes were still 

fulfilled. The Messiah survived 

and brought redemption to 

humanity. God works with us 

through forgiveness and re-

pentance to accomplish 

God’s will. It’s just easier if 

we keep our eyes on the star. 

• The magi did not travel 

alone. The idea that there 

were three of them comes 

from the number of gifts Mat-

thew mentions. But we don’t 

know for sure. What we do 

know is that there was more 

than one. It’s good to travel 

this journey of faith with oth-

ers who can encourage us, 

pray for us, hold us up and 

for whom we can do the 

same. This is what makes 

beloved community. Don’t go 
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“for those not  

feeling all 

merry and 

bright…” 

Best Christmas Ever! 

Kids’ Klub Advent Lessons & Carols 

      Kids’ Klub children, lead-

ing the Advent Lessons & Carols 

service on December 15th, were 

joined by violinists from the Lu-

theran School of Flushing & 

Bayside. How proud was their 

Principal, Pia Haselbach, and 

their violin instructor, Karen 

Davidowitz.  

   The violin students were amazing!  They impressed everyone by having all their music memo-

rized.  The students are Dallas Bird; Pierce Bruno; Bryant Chiu; Sofia Chiu; Jennifer Kim, 

Jason Persad; and, Jared Persad.  Their selections included O Come, Little Children; Deck the 

Halls; O Come, All Ye Faithful; O Little Town of Bethlehem; and, Away in a Manger. At the close of the 

service the instrumentalists and Kids’ Klub singers joined together in We Wish You a Merry Christ-

mas!   

South? everyone wanted to 

know) tree holding the 

Chrismons was the the 

most beautiful ever!  

   Worshipers were greeted 

with special music by Ka-

ren Davidowitz, Pia 

Haselbach, David Leit-

ner, Susan Lopez, 

George Martin, Lya 

Rothman, Federico Teti 

and the Choir, who sang 

Antonio Vivaldi’s Gloria 

as the overhead candles 

lighted by the Ushers 

glowed.  Children at the 

Family Service served mar-

veled at the Christmas story 

told in candy bars.  

   Is there anything more 

wonderful than holding 

hands with a loved one and 

singing Silent Night, Holy 

Night! in the dimly lighted 

nave?  Outstanding singing 

by worshipers on Christmas 

Eve.  Best ever!  You and 

visitors outdid yourselves! 

   The Christ Mass on the 

morning of December 25th 

is usually sparsely attended.  

Yet, it’s a special “church 

family” time with members. 

  The Word made flesh to 

dwell among us!  The 

Word keeps coming to us 

in the bread and wine of 

Communion.  The Word 

speaks to us through the 

scriptures.  You couldn’t ask 

for a better Christmas, 

could you? 

   The undecorating of the 

Sanctuary is thanks to Fabi-

ola & Ron, Darcy Jones, 

Marvin, Sue Marra, 

Randi & Jan, and Bryan.  

   

 

   How about that Dec. 14th 

Christmas Concert Service 

by the Shepherd Singers? 

What a powerful night! 

   The December 22nd 

“Blue Christmas” service, 

designed by the ELCA, for 

those not feeling all “merry 

and bright” at this time of 

the year was amazingly well 

received as a solemn time of 

prayer, candle-lighting and 

anointings for healing.   

   Two days later, the  Sanc-

tuary was beautifully 

dressed with wreaths, bows, 

candle-wreaths, poinsettias, 

and hand-carved Nativity 

figures thanks to the 

Grace Guild, Fabiola & 

Ron Knight,  Marvin Mo-

ra, Randi & Jan Rørnes & 

Bryan Vogeley. The 12-

foot “Korean fir” (North or 

V o i c e  o f  O u r  S a v i o r  
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   Emanuel, the “untold story 

of the victims and survivors of 

the Charleston Church Shoot-

ing,” is a moving story of justice 

and faith, love and hate, that 

examines the healing power of 

forgiveness. 

   The back story is the deaths 

of 9 African-Americans at the 

hand of a 21-year old white 

supremacist (raised in a Luther-

an congregation!) in Emanuel 

African Methodist Episco-

pal Church in Charleston, SC.  

   In observance of Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr. Day and in 

keeping with the Metropoli-

tan NY Synod’s anti-racism 

ministry, the 116-minute movie, 

donated by Barbara Ferro, 

will be shown on Sunday, Jan-

uary 19th, 11:30am —

12:46pm, after worship and 

after coffee.  

    

   Nikos Andreadis, Chairman of the Finance and Investment Committees, writes, “Hi Everyone, the proposed 2020 ‘Financial 

Program for Jesus Christ in and through Our Savior’ (i.e., the 2020 budget) was unanimously approved at the November 3 Con-

gregational Meeting.  As always, feel free to tap me on the shoulder during Coffee Hour if you'd like to chat about the Church's 

finances.” 

   Tom Rice, Property Committee Chairman, notes the gas boiler that services the Reverend Henry J. von Schlichten Me-

morial Hall was replaced in early January at an approximate cost of $21,000.  The new boiler was installed by WF Ventura 

Plumbing and Heating. 

   Randy Fairhurst,  Property Committee Member, issues a final call for anyone wishing to be trained in CPR and use of the AED 

(Automatic External Defibrillator).  Please call him at (516) 776-3985.  

 

that he is God’s Son.  

   February will mark the 250th 

anniversary of Ludwig van Bee-

thoven’s birth. Bach, Mozart & 

Beethoven form the great trinity 

of classical composers in the West-

ern Latin Church.  Though a Ro-

man Catholic, Beethoven was 

influenced by Reflections on the 

Works of God and His Providence 

Throughout All Nature by the Luther-

an pastor, Christoph Christian 

Sturm.  Beethoven is remem-

bered for his “Ninth Symphony” 

and for his “Missa Solem-

nis” (Solemn Mass), a monumental 

work.   

   Who put the Bible to music be-

fore Bach and Beethoven did their 

awesome works?  Martin Luther, 

above all a “Seelsorge” (“comforter 

of souls”), who wanted God’s 

Word to relieve fear and dread. 

Luther wrote 37 hymns, putting 

Bible texts to music, for the pur-

pose of helping laypersons to know 

the depth of God’s love in Jesus 

Christ.  20 of the hymns Luther 

penned are in the LBW.  Check 

them out to see how they embody 

God’s Word.  May your soul be 

comforted! 

   Immense damage was done on 

New Year’s Eve 2019 to St. 

Thomas Church in Leipzig, Ger-

many, a Lutheran congregation, the 

church where Johann Sebastian 

Bach was Cantor from 1723 until 

his death in 1750.  Vandalism dam-

aged two 19th-century stained glass 

panels and more than 20 Art Nou-

veau panes were destroyed.  Heavy 

stones were thrown into the build-

ing.  A person claiming to be “the 

Son of God” was taken into custo-

dy.  He allegedly damaged the 

building because the resident pas-

tors refused to believe his assertion 

Bach, Beethoven & Bible 

“Reflections 

on the Works 

of God and 

His 

Providence 

Throughout 

All Nature” 

Church Council News 



Eagle Scout Daniel Dzwlewicz 
   On Saturday, January 4, U of Maryland “Terrapin” freshman in the NROTC program Daniel Dzwlewicz and three other Scouts 

from BSA Troop 7 — Christopher Pantelias, Gordon Schaub & Spencer Yeh — were awarded in a Court of Honor Scout-

ing’s highest honor, the rank of Eagle Scout.  

   Daniel’s Eagle project, completed last April, was a landscaped seating area at the Helen Keller National Center. The area is 

enjoyed by many and is deaf-blind accessible.  Daniel was joined at the ceremony by his family, including his 4 grandparents.  Dan-

iel offered his mentor’s recognition to his maternal grandmother, Joanne Bundschuh, inspired by her work with the Sands Point 

Garden Club.  

PWPD Commissioners Lawlor, Rice & Scobbo con-

gratulate the Eagle candidates 

Daniel bestows his mentor’s pin on his 

grandmother, Joanne Bundschuh 

Daniel gives appreciation pin to his 

mom, Erica 

Each Eagle Scout spoke about his project 

Post-ceremony each Eagle Scout had a display of his life in 

Scouting while the families provided a reception for the 

guests. 

Troop 7, sponsored by the United Methodist Church, has 

60 active Scouts.  

Women in the ELCA & Grace Guild 
   Who are we and what do we do? We are a group of women who meet at church on Sundays after worship about 8 times a year. We are 

members of the Greater Metro New York Area. WELCA means Women of The Evangelical Lutheran Church of America. Once a 

year, the church women meet with other churches and learn about national activities and global projects. Our goal is to help those in need both 

locally, nationally and internationally.  

   Early in December the congregation adopted three families through Sister Kathy's Outreach Program at Our Lady of Fatima Church 

in Manorhaven. Many thanks to all who participated in purchasing gifts for families who might not have had a gifts for Christmas. Special thanks 

to Jean Vogeley who organized the gifts and delivered them to Fatima.  

   The Guild's Christmas Boutique Sale was well received by friends and church members. All proceeds from this sale support our mission 

partners. Thanks to our super shopper, Darcy Jones, shops, lugs and stores most of the Christmas items before the sale.   

   On Sunday, January 5, 2020, the Guild member’s met and voted to support four mission partners: the scholarship program at the Chil-

dren's Center at Landmark on Main Street in Port Washington ($500), the ELCA’s World Hunger Appeal ($500), the Lutheran 

Social Services New Life Center Food Pantry in Uniondale ($500) and ELCA God's Good Gifts of Global Barnyard Ani-

mals  ($500).  

   Super Bowl Food and Bake Sale will be on Sunday, February 2nd after worship. There could be offerings of chili, meat balls, Mexican 

dips, soups, pasta and baked goodies. If there are any requests, please let one of the Grace Guild members know before the sale.   



Within the Family  
   Our Christian sympathy and Easter hope are extended to: Laura Rothmann & Family upon the Homegoing of her mom, 

Rose Baker; Nancy Dreyer upon her mom, Doris Nelson, entering Glory; Ginger Block upon the passing of her sister-in-

law, Carolyn Caamano; the family of Karl W. Frohlich of Manhasset; and, the family of Viola Virginia Krennich Keller of 

Palm Coast, FL. 

   Congratulations to Jasmin & Andrew Preston expecting their first child in July; ecstatic grandparents-to-be are Dawn & Ste-

ve Preston.  Andrew’s high school buddy, Mike Winter, is engaged to Emily;  Pr. Charley will preside at the marriage cere-

mony in Baltimore next September...Congrats and blessings to former member, Danny Schmidt, who married in Utah at Christ-

mastime...Blessings to Sharon & Christian DeSalvo of Philadelphia upon the 

birth of a son, Samuel Charles; happy grandparents are Noreen & Glen.  Ex-

pecting their first child this month is Lisa & Jimmy Dello-Iacono and expecting 

their second this month are Lindsay & Scott Falconer of Huntington Station, 

whose 3-year old son, “Junior,” goes to St. Peter’s Lutheran Nursery 

School...Expecting their second child later this year are Drs. Erin (Kinney) & An-

dris Dikmanis of The Woodlands, TX.   

      What a special day on December 15th for 4th Grader & Kids’ Klubber Santia-

go Mena, pictured at left wearing a red hat, to play at Rockefeller Center’s “Tuba 

Christmas.”  He tells us he wasn’t the youngest performer.  We know he prac-

ticed diligently (how else do you get to Carnegie Hall and/or Rockefeller Center?) 

to learn the requisite music.   

   Blessings upon Michael Liu as he retired in late fall and is no longer commuting to the Bronx.  His wife, Sue, tells us Michael’s 

joined the Senior Center in Manorhaven.  

 Daily prayers are invited for:  Fukiko Ano; Tony Caamano; Paul Charles; Michael Clifford; Randy Colvin; Taylor & Gene 

Comella; Rosa Contreras & Rosa Kietzman (Ecuador);  Jan & Ian Crompton; Phoenix Crooks; Lois Culler;  Kaylee & Vinnie Dello

-Iacono; Alyssa Demonte (Westchester Medical); Sandi Dunn; Gil & Mikey Ferro; Brianne Fitzgerald; the Gallo Family; Kathy 

Gardner; Rosalia Gioia; Pr. Scott Gustafson; Ryley Hopper; Christine Houser-Rovers; Otto Kraft (Northwell-Glen Cove); Allison 

Lathrop; Julie Lewis; Jen Lile; Susan & Bill LoPresti; and, Jean Mader. Also, Ann Martin; Pr. Fred McElderry; Claudia Mirchel; 

Ronnie Mosby; James Nicholson; Ronda Ozols Nolan (PA hospital); Ann Ocker (post-hospital); Pr. Ray Ormand; Nora Salaway; 

Madison Santos; Bekah & Pr. John Schulman; Kay Siebert; Lauren Smith; Karen Spitz; Sr. Kathy Somerville, O.P., Peter 

Trinche; Diana Truss; Dorothy & William Truss; Elisabeth Van Karnes; Janice Vecchione, and Jan Wierbicki.  

January at Kids’ Klub—Following the Light of the Epiphany Star 

   Epiphany, the revealing of Jesus as the Christ to the Wise Men.  Epiphany, the season that focuses on the revelation that Jesus is both 

true God and man.  Epiphany, a moment when you suddenly feel you understand or suddenly become conscious of.  Here, in the cold of winter, 

our light suddenly comes on again, in every star and every candle, every clear or colored bulb, to remind us, to make us understand, to be very 

conscious that God is with us.   

   We begin January hearing and celebrating the story of the visit of the Magi.  The Magi are Wise Men from a far away land, who have followed 

a new star in the sky in the hope of finding Jesus.  They come to honor Him and bring expensive gifts, symbolic of those given to kings.  There is 

someone they stop to see along the way though, who wants to know where Jesus is for a different reason.   

   In our next lesson, we hear with Jesus that we are God's beloved sons and daughters.  Many years have passed since Jesus' birth and the visit of 

the Magi.  Jesus is now a young man who has been working for a while with his father Joseph, as a carpenter.  Jesus comes to John, who baptiz-

es people in the Jordan River, and asks John to baptize Him.  Jesus receives a special message from God about belonging to Him.  We will talk 

about our own baptisms and how we are all, like Jesus, chosen, loved, and blessed by God. 

   We will discover, that like Isaiah, we are all called to share God's love.  Isaiah was called by God to give special messages to a group of peo-

ple.  Isaiah lived at a time when the people were sad and discouraged.  Isaiah used his gift for speaking to bring them a message of hope and 

love.  We can use our own special gifts to share God's love too. 

   We will respond to the invitation to follow Jesus and learn of God's ways.  In this week's Bible story, we will travel with Jesus all around Gali-

lee, gathering followers who will become His disciples.  This is how Jesus' ministry of healing and teaching people about God's love and God's 

way will begin.  The more people responded to Jesus' invitation, the more God's love grew in the world.  We can create invitations to invite 

friends to come to church.  Jesus' first disciples were fishermen, so the fish shape became a special symbol for Christians.  We will make a fish 

mobile including the names of Jesus' followers and our own  names and family members. 

 As lights in your lives go on this month, reflect on these words that the children say as they light the candles to begin each Kids' Klub worship:   

"This light reminds us that God is with us!"  



FUND$Raising News by Murphy & Rice 

Happy 2020 Church Family and Friends!  

The FUN$Raising Committee invites YOU to join us on Monday, January 13th anytime between 5:30pm and 9pm at 

Pearl East 1191 Northern Blvd Manhasset for a Dine-In/Take-Out Night. Just mention the Lutheran Church when you 

are seated or when you place your take out order and a portion of your meal will be donated to the Church. Reservations are 

strongly recommended by calling 516-365-9898. Make sure you say your with the Church group. Thanks! 

In February, the Committee hosts a Dinner-Movie Night on Saturday, February 8th on the big screen in the Church gym. 

A yummy dinner starts at 5:30pm followed by the G rated Dream Works movie Chicken Run. The event is only $15 per 

adult, $10 per child with kids under 5 free. You'll pay at the door, but please sign up in the Narthex so the committee may plan 

accordingly.  

And, finally, please mark your 2020 calendars and save-the-dates for these special events: Sunday, October 18th 1pm 105th 

Anniversary Brunch at PWYC and Saturday, November 7th 9am to 3pm Rummage & Bake Sale. For more information 

please contact Linda 242-0459 murphyfamily45@yahoo.com and Donna 458-8991 drice2326@yahoo.com 

Clothing Locker Ministry by Linda Murphy 
On December 5, 2019, the Clothing Locker concluded its year long ministry blessing several times more than80+ PW 

families. Thanks be to God for the generous donations and for the many volunteers in 2019! The Clothing Locker Ministry 

continues in 2020 with the next distribution on Thursday, February 6th from 4:30pm to 6:15pm during Pantry time. 

Please continue to bring clean, usable clothing to the Church. Kindly leave all donations in the storage room on the lower level 

opposite the Choir room. For more information on this ministry or to volunteer on February 6th please contact Linda 

Murphy 242-0459 murphyfamily45@yahoo.com.    
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